**Party for the Planet**

**Schedule**

**Saturday**

10:00AM - 12:00PM
- Clean up in Beardsley Park (pre-registration is required)

12:00PM
- Crafts with Jean Milo (Research Station)
- Enviromagic! (Learning Circle)

12:00 - 12:30PM
- Earth Dancing with Torey (Sensory Garden)

12:15 - 1:15PM
- Education talk – (Learning Circle)
- Tai Chi with David Bailey (Sensory Garden)

1:00PM
- Music: Dan Tressler (Stage)
- Yoga with Deonna (Sensory Garden)

1:20 - 2:00PM
- Music: Matt Miklus (Stage)

2:00PM
- Keeper Talk: Natt Family Red Panda Habitat
- Keeper Talk: Julia Wasserman Maned Wolf Experience

2:10 - 2:50PM
- Music: Vick & Barre (Stage)

**Sunday**

10:00AM - 12:00PM
- Clean up in Beardsley Park (pre-registration is required)

12:00PM
- Crafts with Jean Milo (Research Station)
- Enviromagic! (Learning Circle)

12:00 - 12:30PM
- Music: Liz McNicholl (Stage)

1:15 - 2:15PM
- Yoga with Deonna (Sensory Garden)
- Education talk – (Learning Circle)

1:20 - 2:00PM
- Music: Steve Rogers (Stage)

2:00PM
- Keeper Talk: Natt Family Red Panda Habitat
- Keeper Talk: Julia Wasserman Maned Wolf Experience

2:10 - 2:50PM
- Music: Seth Adam (Stage)
# Party for the Planet

## Vendors

### Saturday
- Backyard Bee Keepers  
  David Blocher
- Blue Earth Composting
- Christine Orlando
- Colorful Dreamer
- Connecticut Audubon Society
- Crystal Webb Jewelry Design
- Dirty Birdy Organic Soaps  
  Cyndi Cascone
- Earth Dancing  
  Torrey
- EnviroMagic!  
  Cyril May
- Good Vibes Yoga  
  Deonna
- Greater Bridgeport Transit (GBT)  
  Jean Milo
- Musicians  
  Chris Barre (sound engineer)  
  Dan Tressler  
  Jackie Meeker  
  Matt Miklus  
  Suzanne Vick
- Once Upon a Face
- Rowan Wood Farm
- Stephanie Heisler
- Two Dog Treat

### Sunday
- Backyard Bee Keepers  
  David Blocher
- Blue Earth Composting
- Connecticut Audubon Society
- Crystal Webb Jewelry Design
- Dirty Birdy Organic Soaps  
  Cyndi Cascone
- EnviroMagic!  
  Cyril May
- Good Vibes Yoga  
  Deonna
- Herbal Deva, LLC  
  Tynne Clifford
- Jean Milo
- Metrocrops  
  Steve Domyan
- Musicians  
  Chris Barre (sound engineer)  
  Liz McNicholl  
  Seth Adam  
  Steve Rogers
- Rowan Wood Farm
- Stephanie Heisler
- Tai Chi  
  David Bailey
- Two Dog Treat